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This Environmental Clearance (EC) is granted subject to final outcome of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, the Hon'ble High Court Tripura, the Hon'ble
National Green Tribunal and any other Competent Court of Law, if any, as may
be applicable to this project.
The Project Proponent should have valid Short Term Mining Lease (STML) and all
the permits are necessary before borrowing/extracting brick earth.
All the provisions made and restrictions imposed in the Tripura Minor Minerals
Concession Rules, 2OI4 shall be complied with, particularly regarding
Environrnent Management Practices and its fund management and Payment of
compensation to the land owner, if any.
Instead of straigfrt cutting, t]re mining of brick earth shall be done with a slope
1:3 ratio for minirnizing soil erosion of the agricultural land.
The borrowing/excavation activity shall be restricted to a maximum depth of 2rn
below general ground level at the rcining lease area-
The borrowing/excavation activity shall be restricted to 2tn above the ground
water level at the mining lease a-rea.
In case of mining in River flood plain, a buffer of 3 m to be left from the River
bank.
A minimum distance of 15m from any civil structure shall be kept from the
periphery of the excavation area.
A berm shall be left from the boundary of adjoining field having a width 7.5 meter
of the proposed Mining area.
Mining shall be done in such a way to avoid ponding effect. The
borrowed/excavated pit shal1 be restored by the project proponent for useful
purpose(s).
Compliance Report Should be submitted in the month of July & December each
year along with Air Pollution Report (NABL orgatizatton certilied) and Revised
Mining Plan should be submitted every two years. (With the help of QCI NABET
certified Organization).
Appropriate fencing all around the borro'nred/excavated pit shall be made to
prevent the mishap.
To maintain safety and stability of bank of any water body including river. 3m or
LO"/o of the width of the s€une, whichever is more, will be left intact as 'No Mining
Zotte'.

14. No stream should be diverted for the purpose of brick earth mining/borrowing.
No natural water course and/or water resources should be obstructed due to
such mining operations.
The activities associated with borrowing/extraction of brick earth and ordinary
earth shall not involve blasting.
The method of brick earth mining shal1 be m.anual.
Mining should be done only in area identified in the District Survey Report (DSR)
suitable for mining aqd so certified by the SDM/SEAClAuthoized Consultant
(MOEF &CC) .

Mining should begin only after pucca pillar rnarking of the boundar5r of lease area
is erected at the cost of the lease holder after cerffication by the
SDM/SEAC/Authorized Consultant (MOEF &CC) and its geo coordinates are
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19. The EC holder shall keep a correct account of quantity of brick earth mined out,
dispatched from the mine, mode of transport, registration number of vehicle,
engaged person in charge of vehicle and mine plan. This should be produced
before officers during inspection.

20. For each mining lease site, the access should be controlled in a way that vehicles
carqring brick earth from that area are tracked and accounted for.

21. There should be regular monitoring of the mining activities to ensure effective
compliance of stipulated EC conditions and of ttre provisions laid down under the
TMMC Rules, 2OL4.

22. Noise arising out of mining activities shall be abated and controlled at source to
keep within permissible limit.
No brick earth mining shall be allowed in rainy season.
The mining operation shall be carried out daylight only in non-rainy season.
The pollution due to transportation on the environment shall be effectively
controlled and water sprinkling shatl also be done regularly in the periphery of
mining area & brick field.

26. The Project Proponent should be submitted Ground Water Clearance from
(CGWA) within 6 Month from the dated of received EC certificate.

27, Air Pollution due to dust, exhaust emission or fumes during rnining and
processing phase shall be controlled and kept in permissible limits specified
under environmental laws.

28. The transportation of brick earth shall be carried out through covered trucks
only and the vehicles carqring the brick earth shall not be overloaded at any cost
Wheel washing facility should also be instatled and used.

29. The mining operations are to be done in a systematic manner so that the
operations shall create a mqjor visual impact on the site.

30. Restoration of flora affected by mining shall be done immediately. Twice the
number of trees destroyed by mining to be planted preferable of indigenous
species. EC holder should plan and maintain for lease period at least 25 trees per
hectare in area within lease boundary.

31. Protection of turtle and bird habitats, if any, shall be ensured.
32. Spring sources shall not be allected due to mining activities. Necessar5r

Protection measures are to be incorporated.
33. Removal, stacking and utitzation of top soil in mining are should be ensured.

Where top soil cannot be used concurrenfly, it shall be stored separately for
future use keeping in view that the bacteria organism should not die and should
be spread nearby area.

34. No overhangs shall be allowed to be formed due to mining and mining shall not
be allowed in area where subsidence of rocks is likely to occur due to steep angle
of slope.

35. No extraction of brick earth in landslide prone areas shall be made.
36. controlled clearance of riparian vegetation to be undertaken
37. Site clearance and tidiness is very much needed to have less visual impact of

mining.
38. No mining lease shall*be granted in the forest area without

accordance with the provisions of the Forest Conservation
forest clearance in
Act, 1980 and the

rules made there under.
39. Rubbish burial shall not be done in the Rivers or in any water bodies Dumping of

waste, if any, should be done in earmarked places as approved in Mining Plan.
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All possible precautions shall have to be taken for the protection of environmentand control of pollution.
Effluentdischarge, if any, should be kept Lo the minimum and it should meet thestandard prescribed
Mining shatl not be undertaken vrittrin 150 m upstream and downstream fromthe central line of any bridge, regulator or similar hydraulic stricture and fromthe end point of bank protection irorks 

"" p.. ur. provision of the Tripura MinorMineral Concession Rules, ZOL4. r- -- --- r'
No mining operation shall be done within 1 l<rn barrage axis or dam on a riverunless otherwise. permitted by the .orr"..rr..r E*ecutive Engineer, Revenueofficer or authorizg{-ornce. 

"*"p.r the provision or the Tripura Minor MineralConcession Rules, 2014.
No mining operation will be allowed within 25 rnfrom any road., public structure,embankment, rail.way line, bridge, canal, road and public workJ or buildings asper ttre provision Tripura Minor tvtinerat Concession'Rules, 2OL4.For car{ri'g out mining in proximi? l. *y #;;; or embankment, appropriatesafety zone (not less than 150 meteri should be wlrked out on case to case basis,taking into account the structural p*r*"t"r",-1"""a1", aspects and flow rate,and.no mining shourd be carried o.utln the safety-iin so worked out.Minins activities sharl not be done for mine leasJ *L... mining can cause dangerto site of flood protection works, places or 

"urtorur, religious, historicar, andarchaeological importance.
vehicles used for transportation of brick earth are to be permitted only with offitness and PUC Certificates.
Junction at takeoff point of approach road with main-road be properly developedwith proper width and geometry required for safe *o,r.*..ri of traffic byconcession holder at his own cost.
No stacking allowed on road side along National Highways.The Project Proponent shall underlake prr"".J-iestoration reclamation andrehabilitation of L?td alfected by mining and shall complete this work beforeabandonment of mine.
Restoration, reclamation and rehabilitation in cluster should be donesystematically and jgi.ru, by each EC holde, in th.t cluster. This should beappropriately reflected as EC condition in each EC in cruster.Site-specific play with eco-restoration should be in p1"". and implemented.Health and safet5r of workers should be taken .*. if safeguard.J 

"rr.u 
u. adoptedagainst health risks on account of breeding orrr..to.s in the water bodies createddue to borrowing/excavation of earth.

ftffi1fi"oilr.ll*owed/excavated earth will not be done through
The Project Proponent shall make arrangement for drinking water, sanitation andalso Iirst and facility (ulo.rg with species-specifr" *ii-,r.rrom provisioning) in caseof emergency for tJle workers/laboiers.
Project Proponen! aust implement the Disaster Management plan as Tripurafalls within seismic Zon.e-v. Project Proponent 

"r,ru 
.ppoint a committee to havea check over any disaster to ivarn workers well before for ur. 

".r.ty of theuorkers. Emergency helpline number will be displayed at arl revels.Project Proponent thaltappoint an occupational"Health specialist for Regularand Periodical medical examination of thi workers engaged in the project a,,drecords maintained; also. occupational health 
"rr."r.-"i" ro. *ort.rs having
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some ailments like BP, diabetes, habitual smokers, etc. shall be undertaken oncein six months and necessary. 
-remedial/preventive measures taken accordingly.Recommendations of National Institute io. r"uo, for ensuring good occupationalenvironment for mine workers would also be adopted.58' The Project Proponent shall report monitoring data on replenishment, traff,rcmanagement, levels of production, River Bank erosion and maintenance of Roadetc.

59' After receiving Environmental clearance (EC) consent to operate (cTo) fromTripura State pollution Control Board is mandatory.

Thanking You,

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY(SEIAA) ,TRIPURA
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With regards
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